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iRB L. II. HARRIS drawn a dis

M couraging pktur! of 1omstlc life
In Nw England In the New Torn
Independent, fc'he scouts tho lde
that New Kngltuid bred a race of

women who prefer single life to marrMge,
nd ssssrts that the preponderance of spin-

ster I the. fault of the men, not the
women. Mrs. Itarrla says:

"They pretend they wish to be lndrpnd-snt- ,
In order to save their

eolf reepect In a section where many men
lak the gallantry and courage to offer
them the homes and happiness they deslrs.
An a matter of fact, the moat gifted blue- -

lucking In Boaton would marry any bscho-lo- r
of her acqualnlanre who tommanderi

her oonfldenre and reepect and who wouln
mutt hT with the right genius of rourt-slil- p.

To be aure, ehe might require a
Htrlngent lover, after the Intellectual har-
dening process eho has pained through, but
If the deadonlng effect of It have not
progressed too far he. will succeed. Gen-

erally when ahe aiys she prefers the single
life aha la proudly concealing her lack of
)oera. rr he litis been humiliated with
their lukrwarnineea, or her nature haa been
alngularly ticrverted from the eternally
feminine dralrs for love for all normal
women wlfih to be loved even more than
they are cspsbla of loving In return. They
have- a gniii for aacrlllce, but aside from
the maternal Instinct they are limited ft.
the power of loving. That la wby most of
them would tacrine careors which men
would cling to tenaciously Just to win nun
keep a man e love. They arc perfected In
that, and never In anything else, no matter
how brilliant the achievement may be.

There la nothing more pathetic In Ameri-
can life, according to Mrs. Harris, than the
Increasing number of dellcnte women who
try to make themselves the Indtiatrlul and
Intellectual equal a of men. They have
somehow ronvlneed themaelves that they
cun take the masculine place. 'Meanwhile
most of the men titter behind their hands
nt the announcement," says Mrs. Harris.
"Kvery ona ef them since Adam knows
thut a woman Is not like him In functions
or In strength, that she was carefully fitted
to another sphere; yet, since It relieves him
of the obligation of taking cure of her. ha
Encourages her brave hallucination that
she la able to take care of herself. Tlili Is
n cheap unmanllnesa of the same grade
ahown by earlier savages, whose women-kin- d

did all the hard labor."
Nine tlmea out of ten, continues our

writer, the talk of wanting a chanoc to
"develop" cornea from women who have
no matrimonial chances. "They study
earthworms, dirt dauhera and philosophy,
and they writs learned thesM on abstruse
Subjects because they have no husbands
to Interest them and to fill their days with
trlnle and tenderness. They follow after
l'lato because It Is the only decent thing
for maiden women of their age to do. They
lecture v upon ethics and Infant psychology
because they have auch a limited personal
opportunity to practice the former, and
because they have not and never can have
a baby to contradict their theories up&n the
latter subject."

Holding ever to her original thought.
Mrs. Harris asserts over and over again
that the average woman wants a husband
and babies. The New England woman Is
not ait exception. If she lives through a
dry and loveless splnsterhood It la the fault
of the cowardly man, not her own changed
nature. Mrs. Harris la a southern woman
and she declares that the southern men
have their faults, but that they have never
taken the brutal form of denying the
women of the region the chance for con-

jugal union. "There are a few elderly
maiden ladles here, of course," she says;
"but for the most part they are women
who lost their lovers In the war or failed
to marry for some other romantlo reason."
Trie writer never knew any woman, how-
ever homely or dry Intellectually, who lived
to be 80 years olt In this section without
having received an offer of marriage.

Adam Knew No Better.
Mss Anna E. Vorwerk, who seems to

take the lighter view of the heavier prob-
lems, In t lio course of her remarks at a
banquet of the Toung Ladies' Missionary
society of the First Methodist church ot
Cleveland, O., propounded the question
whether Adam would have parted with his
rib willingly had he been consulted and
had be understood the consequences. Then
She. said:

"Adam, we are told, knew nothing about
It when his rholoeat rib. was taken from
htm to make a helpmeet for his toll and
troubles. Had he known about It I am at
a loss to deride what might have happened.
Its might not have wanted a helper. I un-

derstand from vital statistics that a large
number of men do not feel the need of
wtves, but they cannot get along with-
out us."

'"Why, of course not," comments the Chi-

cago Inter Ocean. "It Is hardly worth
while at this late day to enter upon an In-

quiry Into what Adam might poxalbly have
dene had he been consulted In advance
about the removal of his rib. Having up to
this tlmo never seen a woman, nor the
picture of n woman, or seen a woman
smile, or heaid a woman laugh or talk.
It' IS quite possible that In his Ignorance
he might have objected to the operation.

"It must be borne In mind by Miss Vor-
werk and by all others anxious to surmise
what Adam's feelings wero In relation to
this matter, that upto the tlmo the heavy
sleep fell upon him he was a bachelor, If
only so from necessity, and thut being a
bachelor, content with his own society, en-

joying perfect liberty of speech, movement
and conscience, driven to no underhund
expedients tc preserve anybody's respect.
It Is not unicaaonable to suppose that he
might have entered a protest bad he been
Informed In advance of the proposition to
provide hint with a rertner.

"But all this Is neither here nor there.
Ie was not consulted. He awoke from his

deep sleep to find a lovely creature by his
Side, one who waa "willing to shuro his sor-
rows and his Joys, to stick to him through
rvll as well as good report, and there Is
pothlng-o- n record to show thnt he ever re-
gretted the delightful acquisition.

"Miss Vorwerk' statement that 'the
bachelor Is an evil, a menace to society
and I'lvlllsatlon. and should he treated as
such,' may seem to be warranted In a
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FACE

Age. sickness, overwork, trouble
those deadly enemies of woman's dearest
treasure (her beauty and complexion) are
rendered well nigh powerless by
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A great scientific discovery a food fi-- r
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About
measure, but very often the bachelor Is
not wholly to be blamed for being a
bachelor. Though there are women around
him he Is blind to their attractions, he Is
Ignorsnt of their charms, be needs to he
put Into a deep sleep by a pair of beauti
ful hypnotic eyes.

"Sooner or later this happens to the great
majority of bachelors, and wjien they wake
up they find themselves married, and, of
course. It la too late then to make any fu?s
about It, unless, indeed, as sometlmea hap-
pens, they are men who do not csro
whether or not their pictures sppear In the
newspapers."

The Belle of err York.
Teresa Bryant Is the most romantic girl

In New York today. Her latest triumph
la that of queen of beauty. Dut it Is only
one of msny.

Tho contest was held by competitive ex-

amination of photographs. Those wero
submitted to a rommlttee of competent
Judges, artists and lithographers and peo-

ple competent to deckle. And after three
days' deliberation It was shown that Mi?s
Itryant's beauty was the most perfect In
every way.

The young lady was then sent for and
personally Inspected. Fearing that she
would be embarrassed, the object of her
visit was not made known to her. She
was simply told that her presence was
desired at a certain place at a certain time.
The place waa the studio of a well known
nrtlst, the time was afternoon, and the
occasion an afternoon tea.

"Miss Hryant. allow me to present to
you Mr. A., well known in the art world."

Miss Bryant bows and smiles sweetly,
displaying a cupId bow mouth and a row
of pearls.

"Miss Ilryant, let me Introduce you to
Mr. 13.," mentioning a professor of art In

the students' art league. Again the cupId
bow mouth and a couple of dimples.

"Miss Bryant. I must present you to fir
Charles C." this name being one connected
with the 8chool of Design.

Miss Bryant extends her hand, while a
blush creeps Into the lily skin. "So pleased,
so honored," she murmurs.

After a brief hour spent over the tea-
cups, during which the young lady is un-

consciously Inspected, ahe departs.
Meanwhllo other beauties who were In

the beauty contest have come and gone.
The room Is alone again, aave for the artist
and his friends.

"Gentlemen," he says, "we have In-

spected the living pictures. Are we pre-

pared to give the verdict?"
"We are," they replied, as one man.
"Write It upon paper," said the host.
In a few momenta the hat was passed

around. And when the result was rend
there was tho name, "Teresa C. Bryant,"
without exception.

Miss Bryant has many peculiarities that
do not belong to other girls.

Her first one Is that, though one of the
moat thoroughly photographed girls In the
world, she Is not vain. She does not know
she Is handsome. When the Judges told
her so she laughed and said: "Oh, fudge!"
T was so embarrassed I did not know

what to say," Vho afterward explained,
with a blush. And she has other peculiar- -

ities besides the one of modesty,
She Is a very devout girl, and goes to

church regularly. She makes her own
clothes, and only for the final fitting does
she get a dressmaker to help her out.
She even trims her hats and she makes
her own gowns and shirt waists. She Is
exquisitely neat. Her little home is the
pink of perfection, and to see her by the
side of her sitting-roo- m table Is to behold
A dream of domestio loveliness. When
asked why she did not step Into the matri-
monial harness, this sweet-face- d, Juno-esq- ue

queen of beauty replied: "There Is
plenty of time for that. Am I a man-hate- r?

Well, hardly. Do I look like one?"
"Oh, that Is Teresa Bryant, the Irish

beauty," said the woman.
"Well, she ' may bo beautiful." replied

the man, "but she has no heart."
A minute later he waa listening to a

sympathetic story, told by Miss Bryant,
of a young girl In misfortune, while tears

hone in the big turquoise eyes. "She Is

'all heart," said he tenderly, In speaking
of her.

Miss Bryant, the young woman so hon-

ored by such a fine vote of representa-
tive artists, la of a new type. She Is the
golf type.

Here are Miss Bryant's proportions:
Height, 6 feet 10 and a little over.
Waist, 24 inches.
Hips, 40 Inches.
Bust, a full 38 Inches.
Neck, 14 inches. The throat a little fuller

as It nears the head.
Size ot foot, 4 shoe.
Size of hand, 6 glove.
Arm in perfect proportion with wrist and NOS.

ankle exquisitely shaped.
Weight, about 150 pounds, varying a trifle

toward a lighter weight.

A I'pn-e- la Labor Circles.
Editor, lawyer, teacher, orator, composi-

tor and sociologist are a few of the titles
Mrs. Eva McDonald Valesh of Washing-
ton, D. C, has earned by twelve years of
application, study and hard work.

, In some regards she may well be consid-
ered as among the most remarkable of the
many women of which Washington boasts.
In her present capacity she Is one of the
most powerful figures in the great move-
ment of organized labor.

President Gompers of the American Fed-
eration of I.abor. deems her the most valu-
able and glf:ed of his women aids. Under
his supervision she edits the American
Kederatlonlst, the official magazine of the
Federation of Labor. When she can spare
the time from her editorial duties she also
serves as a general organizer for tho feder-
ation.

She is well known through the United
States as a writer on labor questions, being
a contributor to a number of labor Journals
and other publications Interested In ques-
tions of economies. She has been active
in the labor field for nearly twelve years,
ever since she has been out of school.

Her first active work In organizing was
when she was placed In charge of a strike
of women garment workers in Minneapolis.
Following this experience Mrs. Valesh
worked In a number of factories, writing
her experiences under the pen name of Eva
Gay for a St. Paul paper. Subsequently
he joined the editorial staff of a Minne-

apolis Journal.
About this time the farmers' alliance and

populist movement attracted her, at the
period when Jerry Blmpuon and Mrs. Lase
were adding to the fame of Kansas. Mrs.
Valesh hoped to bring about
between tho toilers of the farm and the
city. She was elected state lecturer of the
Minnesota farmers' alliance when it had
1X,(X members, and wss first assistant
lecturer of the national farmers' alliance,
traveling extensively while she held this
latter .osltlon.

A year later shs went to New York to
ciigugit In gcruT.il newspuper work. In that
rapacity lie ui liiev. ,1 distinction by Inter-
viewing the lute President McKlnley, by her
reports of the hl strike of textile workers
at Fall Hhcr utul by accompanying the
party of I'nlted Stati s senators and lepre-eutatlv-

who vli-lte- j'tiba after the blow-
ing up of the Maine and before the declara-
tion of war.

Plaint of the'aiarrlra Man
"Now. I went to know," said the married

man. "what the limit is. I mean the limit
of talk 1 must make to make home happy.
My wife likes to have me tell her the things
that happen nt the ofTV-- e during the day.
tJlis wants me ta tell bvr about the people

the Women Folks
I've met during the day. In other fi. onl.
she wants me ta be sociable when I come
home. Well, now, that's all right. I can
understand that. She gets lonesome, snd
It I? a fact I've got a habit of not talking
mil' h. Am Inclined to be rather quiet and
sometimes she takes thst for grouchlness.
That's natural, too. Can't blame her for
that. Then some days I go to the office
and make up my mind I'll load up my mind
with the interesting things I'm going to
talk about when I go home. I succeed
nnl reach home with enough stuff In my
head to till a newspaper and begin to unl-

oad1. Then my wife takes a long look at
tne and gets busy with something or other
in another part of the house. I go look
her up and continue my line of talk. Of
course, she can't say 1 am grouchy, but
she does what's worse. With what she
t . - v. m.a wiM-,ri-.. . . tone....... all
1 1 1 ' V JTT liri Illvr, - ' ' m

suggests that I 'must have had a drink
this artertinon.' Then I ndmlt I took one
Just after I left the office. She begins to
look amused and says she Is quite sure
I never stopped at one, or I wouldn't be so
talkative. Now, what am I to do?"

I.eaTes from Fashion's Sotebook.
Handkerchief linen exquisitely embroid-

ered gives the effect of hand work, whether
it be dune by machinery or not.

In no other fabric is purple or any of
i s shudes iiulte as beautiful as In velvet.
The rich color and the rich fabric exactly
suit each other.

The Immense popularity of the lingerie
waists has called Into the market many

lit i fill embroidered linens. SO that it iS

double skirt,

jiow possible for a woman of moderate While the hall boys and elevator attend-maan- s
to wear the daintiest of blouses' at ants went through the house alarming the

half or one-auart- the cost of the lirat tenants Mrs. Brown and her
imported waists. fought the flames In tho cellar and

first of the spring hats have arrived, tlnculshed them,
but so far they are mostly of the simple, ir. gara Uucklfy of Chicago opines that
ready-to-we- ar varieties. 8mall turbans, openwork stockings and low-c- ut gowns
t.Kiucs. marquise shape and envelope lints have not much to do with pneumonia. Herare They are nearly nil severely advice is to look out for the first chill andplain and are in strong shades of blue, red, attend to it at once. She holds that "in-tiree- n,

mauve and brown. stead of piling yards fur around our
The new, or least the recent, form of necks It would be better to build up the

hat pin In the shape of a large safety pin, general system by good food, exercise, and
will be valuable for keening the hats sleep at the ilKht hours. As to low-nec- k

tilted at the proper nngle. These pins are gowns In winter, if one Is careful, no harm
not intended to be thrust through the hoUy can come. They are not ao dangerous as
of the hat. but they are fastened under the mufflers and collars that keep the fresh
the back of the hat and Into the hair coll. air away from tho lungs. As to stock-Wh- at

a craze for the purple shades seems lugs well, I think more about the clrcula-t- o

have taken possession of the fashion tlon and less about tho clothes."
world! I'urple, from the palest orchard
mauve and orchid tones to the richest,
deepest plum color, is seen everywhere. Trm
color is proverbially trying, yet when It
happens to be becoming nothing Is more
charming.

Oriental silks pour Into American mar-
kets In unusual abundance this year. Habit-tal- e

are established favorites, and pongees
will probably never go out. There are eev- -
eral oriental silks which are guaranteed to
be absolutely waterproof, and even persplr- -
atlon proof. A black habutai is thus war- -
ranted.

does not look verv well In an opera
box. It Is a spot In a brilliant, high-keye- d

color combination, a too strong accent In
an otherwlso harmonious picture. Never- -
the.ess some very lovely black tulle and
lace gowns are one which seemed

Hints on Latest Fashions
For the accommodation of readers of The

Bee these patterns, which usually retail at
from 23 to 60 cents each, will be furnished
Ht tlie nominal price of 10 cents. A supply

now kept at our office, sd thoso who
wBn any pattern may get it either by can
Ing or enclosing 10 cents addressed "Put--
tern Department, Bee, Omuha."

2 BOYS' WAIST AND
TROUSERS.

Sizes 4 to 12 years.

NOS 4 IAPTFH' SHIRT WAIST
SLIT.

No. B17-- 22 to waist.
No. 619432 to 42-- 1 null bust.

to be made with a or perhaps

daughter
hand-mad- e ex-Tr- ie

of
at

found

Black

worn,

a triple skirt, accordion plaltea.
A superb gown of black velvet had a

draped wslrn In a sort of surplice effect,
the bodice pointing very sharply In front.
There waa a fichu of soft white lace folded
Inside the low neck of the waist, with a
three-Inc- h band of ermine bordering It on
the lower side. The sleeves wer large
Duffs unit over these at the shoulders fell
s deep collar ef Irish point lace, edged with
vrrmiic. i lie vmri waa tun anu 'jui b,,,..

What Wfesaea Are Doing.
Mrs. Ame'la Weckes. at one time a

famous German actress, hsa Just died In
fit. IkjuIs, st the age of 81. Phe spent sixty
years of her life on the stsge. When only
If years old ahe began her theatrical career
at Trieste, and when she was 23 was one
of the first leading actress In Germany.

Miss Leona Johnson of Iowa City. la., Is
a specialist In anaesthetics. After doing
postgraduate work In Iondon hospitals, she
haa been appointed anesthetist in the unl- -
veraltv hosnttal of the rollers of homeo- -... . .' , . . -
pamic menicine ana nss a rrcora m i,'patients placed undor anaesthetics without
accident.

Countess Raben Levetsan. wife of the
new minister of foreign affairs of the
Danish government. Is an American born,
and will be the leading hostess on the oc-
casion of the state affairs at the Danlnh
ministry. Her maiden name was Moulton,
and her mother, formerly a Rixton singer.
Is now the wife of the Danish minister in
Herlln, J. H. de Hagermann-IJndenro- r.

For her coolness and bravery under try-
ing circumstances, Mrs. Mary Brown. 60
years old, Jamtress of the big apartment
house at No. 2o10 Seventh avenue, Chi-
cago, la to recelvo a medal. The twenty-tw- o

families in th tinna niimhprinr trior
than I'lO souls, believe that It was due to
her courage that the Are In the house a
wtek aan flirt not roatilt In loaa of ltf

Once, when driving, Queen Amelle of
Portugal saw a large crowd surrounding
some one who had fallen down. The foot-
man was sent to ascertain what was the
cause of the accident, and, returning, re-
ported that It was a young girl who had
fainted from weakness. The queen left
her carriage, according to the Indianapolis
News, and assisted tho girl Into the pri
vacy of e. rrearby shop, and then per- -
sonally attended to her professionally. The
queen then made Inquiries about the slrl.
She was a milliner, who, having failed to
get work at her trade, had undertaken
other employment for the support of an
Invr.llci mother, but with such poor success
that she was nearly starved. The queen
Is now her patroness, and she la at the
head of one of Lisbon's leading bonnet
shops.

NO. 0"4SLADIE8' SLEEVE PATTERN.
Thirty-si- x to forty-slx-lnc- h bust.

NO. 46S-BO- YB' DRES8.
Sizes 2 to years.

There Is Nothing so Attractive to Men
ss a cure, soft, white skin aud s beautiful cornplezios, sad every women la town
msy be the posscitor of this sttrsction if the daily uits

DERMA.ROYALE SOAP.
It possesses highly sntiseptie, soothing sad healing qualities: corrects skin

imperfection!, and bring the bloom el youth sad beauty to the cases. lLcp
tuc skia of babica pure and healthy.

DERMA-ROYAL- S LOTION
cores ecsema and tetter) removes blackheads, freckles, pimple,' redness, sua
apuia aud tan. Soap and lotion combined clears In akia of sll impurttiea and
krepa it perlcct. led by woraca of refinement everywhere, bead for FKMli book
of portraua snd testimonials.
THE DIKMA.ROYALE CO.. Ciaelnnatl, Ohio.

Sold iy lieutou Urtitf Co. and AH 1'mgglsts.

"A GENUINE TREAT!"
Is the verdict of everyone who has attended the demonstrations and

tasted a cup of delicious

KNEIPP MALT COFFEE
Scientifically manufactured from the highest pade of Mon-

tana Chevalier Malt, prepared under the most exacting
conditions of temperature and moisture, after the famous
formula of Father Kneipp, this product occupies a field of
Its own. J It Is not in the class with cheap Coffee Subst-
itutes" made from raw grain, flavored with chlckory and.
colored with molasses, tj By a scientific process the Ufa
of the grain is converted into caramel, fully preserving
all the nerve and tissue-buildi- ng qualities for which malt
is world-fame- d. I Further treatment develops the smooth,
delicious flavor of finest coffee and when it comes to you- -
IN THE WHOLE BERRY thus avoiding
the possibility of adulteration it is the same popular savory

KNEIPP HALT COFFEE
that is served in TWENTY-ON- E ROYAL COURTS and
all the leading CLUBS, CAFES and HOTELS of Europe,

FREE

SAMPLES

B-- JI A A
r. Kn awn

THE XXTH CENTURY

New Model

TREATMENT

3The highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E-- the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME CONVENIENCE.

THE BEST NEEDLES
makes sewing-machin- es

at Singer Stores in every

Pricre, Cents PacKage

Sold only at STORE,
1514 Douglas Omaha, Neb.,

and 438 North 24th South Omaha.

Beady Strength
Brain Nsrvoui,
Frstlul, Weak snd Care,
worn psopl restorsd to

arneans o in us ai ft .
a at J ro f I

TABLETS
Ther Indue rettfnl sleep, ear NerToneoi,

Kidnor and Bladder trouble., nmi pro-
duce riumpneae, ftrenvth and Vitality, touo up
th nerTee and purlfr tne blood.

II y Hall SI.OO, or beiei aS.7B
Also Kenaa Liver Pills, S3 els.

Tot Sampl Tablet, enclose lO cent to
THE NERVAN TABLET CO., Cincinnati, 0.

sold by Bra I on Drug Co. and all
draaTKlsts.

A positive
guarantee that
Uricsol will
cure your
rheumatis m
goes with
every sale.

Sherman A McOonnell Drag Co., 18th I

ind Dodge Sta Omaha, are anthorlisd
to aire to every purchaser of six
of Uricsol at ?5.00, a guarantee
that Uricsol will cure your Rheumatism.

la the great California
that the uric add deposits and

the cause of rheumatism --ejid
gout.

will not narra or injure any
oart of your body, on the contrary It will
tone up the stomach, create an appetite,
stimulate the liver and kidneys,

the excess of uric add that causes
so many ailments, chief of which Is rheu
matism. Write for booklet ana aiei list.

UricBol Chemical Co.,
Angelaa, Cai.

SEWIXQ MACHINE CRCC
As ta.t rkii aiM. iiiahr4 Swls Makla will ay- - .
AutomatM Lin an4 Drop Hd, 1
aitd all or til laMat ailatihmanM ST

X'u from ff. ""' """" ' "'am. to H.
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sobin UuU will di
basmiiful work,
ts gt mnt4 by ihs ttinntafsjRtnrm for !

anamay f oilsr im ws wiJI
prvmwj Ossll so you Urlt boxas of our oeUbrstad
moi tiU.g tjsu nils. then at soU per ix's sj.d
safkd us UaS sU.00. Watq w lkr ulrtd ths
mousy for ths Pills wUtrh ws shll send vu

sfw fu bnvs sold ihs $ worth and rs--
tiiriHl lit nicnvT.w anil sa oatns without sur furthsr
work on your raul or pnymantuf any kind aaad you S
fall slan. kl k grm4 sVswlnc MswklM sasftly ss
flMsorirol Tu riin io rlk. w ws ukw ba. k sll ths
pttis yu osnnoc nn1 allow yu a U u r iut rann
rinniiMion foi w '( vou ha A'ldnsa- - ax oi.nt VaUX sVatttt 1 ill hsw Ha, ,;

FREE

INSTRUCTION

aYM D a tZm ft r,a sj.-to- k'

SEWING MACHINE

GOAT LYMPH
Cures Nrv llt'a,rs, NerToua Proatrstiun.
Brmia Fan-- . Locomotor Ataxia, Jlheuoiatism,
Conaumptfnn and Qiira tVMiltv. imr
OOATIL.IN tV4i4T I YUPII TAdlAIhl

srsths origin, preparation of I.ratph In
Unlet form. II nottls, posifwiri. Wilw JM ILIN
I'll.. Isrii. l St.. i Mr !, for KHKH iHLDUit,

Bold by Sherman & McDonnell Drue Co.
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First impressions often produce lasting

results. Then why not have your
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LEAVE OMAHA 6:30 P. M.
ARRIVE ST. 7:15 A. M.

Daily excursions to all the winter resorts
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are at.
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